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Decision 98-12-058 December 17, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA 

Joint Application of Pacific Enterprises .. Enova 
Corporation .. Mineral Energy CompallY .. B Mineral 
Energy Sub and G Mineral Energy Sub [or Approval . 
of a P1an of Merger o[ Pacific Enterprises and Enova 
Corporation With and Into B Mineral Energy Sub 
("Newco P(\dfiC Sub") and G lvfinetal Energy Sub 
("Newco Enova. Sub") .. the Wholly Owned . 
Subsidiaries of a Ne\vlyCreated Holding Company, 
l\1irteral Energy Company. 

Applicatiol\ 96-10-038 
(Filed October 30, 1996) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSATION 

.. . 

111is decision grants compensation for substantial contributions to Decision 

(D.) 98-03-073 to the (o1iowing intervenors: the Greenlining Institute and the 

L'\Uno Issues Forum (Greenlining/LIF), a combined award o[ $20,469.43; The 

Utility Re(ornl Network (TURN) .. $215,142.29; Utility COl'sumers Action Network 

(UCAN), $79,266.42. 

1. Background 
D.98-03-073 approvesth~ mcrgt:'r of applicants Padfic Enterprises, the 

holding compa.,y OWI\er of the Southern Ca1ifornia Gas Company (SoCalGas), 

an.d Enova Corporation, the ho~ding company owner of San Diego Gas &. EleCtric 

Company (SDG&E), subject to a rium~er of (onditions enumerated in the 

decision. Among other things, we defernllnoo that savings (ron\ the merger arc 

$288 million to be (omputed over five years and distributed to ratepayers and 
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Other code sections address requests (or compensation filed alter a 

Comnlission decision is issued. Seelion 1804(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

and a description of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that IIsubstantial contribution" means that, 

"in the judgment of the commission, the customer's prescntationhas 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order Or 
decision because the order or decisi()n has adopted in \vho)e or in . 
part one or nlore factual contentions, legal ~()ntentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by t~e (ustomer. 
Where the customer's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, eVen if the decision adopts that customer's ~Oil.tention 
or recoml'nendations Oldy in part, the commission may award the 
customer ~on\pen$a"ioi\ for all reasonable advocate's feesl 

reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by·the 
customer in preparing or pt~Sel\tirig that contention or 
recommendation.1I 

Section 1804(e) requires the Commission to issue a decision which 

detern\fnes whether or not th:c custon\er has made a substa~tial contribution ,'uld 

the atllounl of cOillpensatioh to be paid~ The level of ~onlpensatio.n must t~ke 

into ac~ount the market rate paid to people with ~omparable training and 

experience who o((er sinlilar services, ~onsistent with Section 1806. 

We conduct a review consistent with the sh,lutory reqllircinents every time 

we must decide a request for intervenor compensation. In this pr()ceeding, 

where the initial estimates in the NOls totaled more than '$1,500,000, AL] 

Barnett's Pebruary 25, 1997 ruling cautioned: 

1/ •• • all parties requesting compcnsaUon dah'll to be repr('senting the 
same, or overlapping, constilu~ndcsi .there arc many areas of 
potential duplication;, and thei~ is an' apparent unrealistic 
expectation (or,compensation. I direct all parties requesting 
compensation to agree an\ong themselves and the Con'lmission stafl 
on issues which each wm address and are (ompelmt 10 address. 
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Merely appearing, stating position, and cross-examining will not 
assure compensation." (Administrative Law Judge's Ruling Rc 
Notice of Intent to Claim Compensation, p. 2, ~mphasis in original.) 

3. Eligibility 

3.1. Greenlh,lnglLlF 

Grccnlining/LIF jointly filed a timely NOI on February 3, 1997 but, as 

noted in ALJ Barnett's February 25 ruJiI'g; elected to defer a sholving of 

Significant financial hardship and to make that showing in their compensation 

request. 

Greenlining/LIF filed their compensatirin request on May 26, 1998, which 
" , . 

is within the 6O-day period following the issuance of 0.98-03-073 and therefor 

timely.2 Th·ey assert continued status as llol\-profit organizations reptcs(mting 

"Iow-income, minority, limited English-speaking and other vulnerable 

populations6f California." Greenlining/LIF'base their claim of significant 

financial hardship on this nOll-profit status, as '\teU as their stated inability to 

otherwise cot'\lpensatetheir advocates (or their time. Grcenlining submits 

financ~al information for the period 12/1/96-11/30/97 which illustrates a Zero 

balance after adjusted income is of(sct by expenses: "For L1F, income exceeded 

2 Inexplicably, the Gr~nlining/LIP compensation rcqu('st states at page 3: " ... on 
Octobi'r 2, 1997, Intetvenor5i liJOO their N()tk~ of Intent t€? Claim Compensation 
pursuant to 1804(a) and \\'ere subsequently found eligible." On June 23, 1998 " 
Gr~nlining/LlF submhted an errata to their (~mpcl\s~tion request. The errata, which 
is nearly the same lehgth as the initial request/corrects' a number of other errors btU 
docs not ('orectt this one.; " 

The errata also requests leave to withdraw the dedarat~(m of Terry Houlihan " 
regarding (he" reasona~lcness of requested ~ttorney (~ rates, which Grccn1ining/LlF 
submitted on May 27, 1998. By nlotion'filcd the same date, Grccn1ining/LlF ha~ sought 
to file the declaration under seal. Since intervenors no longer wish to intrOduce the 
dedaration, the motion is O"1Oot. 

-4-
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expenses by $133,416 for the same period. Greeniining/LIF also note that we 

awarded them con\pensation for participation in the Pacific Bell/SBe 

Con\nlunications Inc. (SHe) merger (on a showing of financial hardship (or the 

prior year very similar to the one they make here). (See 0.98-04-025j mimeo., 

p.16.) 

\Vith respect to a group or organization, Section 1802{g) defines 

IIsigniffcant financial hardshipll to mean that II, •• the economic inter€st of the 

indlvidual members of that group or organization is small in cOIl\parisonto the 

costs of effective participation in the p/occeding." " 

We conclude that the poter\tialeconomk interest of Grccnlining/LIF 
" . 

members in this ptOcecding is insignificant compared to the costs of their 

participation. Acco"rdingly ,we find that Greenlining and LIF have each made a 

sufficient showing' ~f significarit fitl~ncial hardship within the meaning of the 

statute and we will consider further their joint request for compensation. 

3.2. TURN and UCAN 
In his February 25 'ruling, ALJBarnett (ound that TURN and UCAN had 

each filed a tin\cly NOI, h"d established significant fh\aJ\d~1 hardship and· 

consequently were eligible "to 'file- a claim In 'this proceedhlg (or triten'enor' 

compcn~tion. TURN and UCAN filed a jOint request' (or compensation on 

JUf\C I, 1998 which is 60 d,ays following the Issuance- of D.98-03-073 and therefor 

timely. 

) The joint request h\c1udcs separate statements of fees and cxpenditurcs{or TURN and 
(orUCAN. 
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4. Contributions to Resolution of Issues 

4.1. Greenlinlng/LIF 

Greenlining/LlF assert two major, direct impacts of their participation in 
this proceeding: a written, widely publicized (ommitment to workforce diversity 

by the applicants (whkh Greenlining/LiF include as an exhibit to their 

conlpensation request) and applicants' prornise to increase charitable 

contributions to organizations serving low-income persons arid ethnic minorities. 

In addition, Greenlining/LlF point to their involvement on particular aspects of ' 

aspects of customer service. GrcenJining/LlF' acknowledge that we rejected their 

position on establishment of atl Equity Fund and state, appropriately; tha't they 

s~k no compensation (Or time and resources devoted to that work: \Ve examine 

the renl('tinder of the Grcenlining/LIF daim. 
, , 

In D.98-03~073, a(t~t considering the arguments of all parties On the issue of 

employee diversity, we state: 

lI'fhere is no que?tion that overall, applicants have a diverse 
workforcc,that reflects th~ availabl~ ll)lnority workforce in their 
rcspedivc service terri,tories. But i~ Is dear that diversity has not yet 
filtered up to the higher levels of SOG&E's' management. We arc 
confident that ~vcr tiMe itwUI. Commentary sud\ as thts [by 
Greenlinhlg/LlFj should hasten the process. No forn\al order is 
necessary." (0.98·03-073, p. 101.) 

The exhibit atta~hCd to 'the Greenlh{lng/Lir request indkates that no 

formal order was necessaryi it wa~ su((idellt that Grecnlining/LlF raised the' 

issue "and that we nlemorializcd the underlying record in 0.98-03-074. \Vc 

conclude that Greenlining/LiF made a substantial contribution on this issue. 

On the issue of charitable contributions, however, D.9B~03-073 is (ar less 

embracing of the qrcenlintng/LIF positton than they suggest. In {act, we decline 

to adopt any of the positiOllS which Greenlining/LIF and several other parties 

advance and state, quite dearly: "We shall not be generous with ratepayers' 
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money. Nor will we tell applicants how to spend their profits." (rd. at p. 99; see 

also Finding of Fact 136, 137.) \Ve cannot award Grcenlining/LIF for applicants' 

laudatory promIse to alter its shareholders' pattern of charitable cOJHributions 

b~ause that issue, however important, is not one within our iegulatory purview. 

Finally, on the issue of customer $ervice, we dctern\ine that 0.98-03·073 

does not support GrcenJining/LlF's claimed substantial contribution. \Vhile our 

decision notes their position that the merger applicants should make additional 

commitn\eI\ts to low-income programs and services, including low-incon'le 

weatherization, our decision finds they chose the wrong lorum to raise these 

issues. Wc point Greenlining/LIF and others to Srx:;&E's or SoCalGas' 

performancc·based ri;ltemaking mechanisms and other specific proceedings. (Id. 

at p. 29; Finding o( Fact 128; see also Finding of Fact 143.) 

4.2. TURN and UCAN 

TURN and UCAN generally (ort\bincd their resources and e(forts in this 

proceeding and we agree with their assertion that their participation was not 

duplicative. Their joint rcqu~t alleges substantial contributions to our decision 

on the following six issue areas: n\erg<>r savings; costs to a~hievei market power 

Issues; customer service issues; charitable contributions; and jobs in S(\n Diego (a 

minimun\ headquarters staffing level in San Diego). Admitting that D.98~03-073 

rejects their position on affiliate transactions, they appropriately do not seck 

COmpell5<1tiOJ\ {or time devoted to that isslte. 

On all but two issues-charitable c~ntributions and San Diego staffing 

levels-we agree TURN and UCAN made substantial contribiltions to our 

decision. Their compensation request thoroughly documents that contribution 

by spedfic reference to the rclevatH page llUinbet or Finding of Fact in 

D.98-03-073. The references are numerous and we will not repeat them here. 
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The issues allocation which TURN and UCAN submit in their 

compensation request attributes participation on the ren1aining two issue ateas-

charitable contributions and San Diego staffing levels--to UCAN, alone. We' 

cannot agree, that UCAN made a substantial contribution on these issues. As we 

have already explained, however laudable applicants' off-the-record agreement 

to increase charitable contributions in southern Califon)ia, and however 

responsive the agrccment may be to the criticisms of various intervenors, 

0.98-03-073 finds no legal basis for the Commission to direct shareholders' 

charitable spending. Similarly, D.98-03-073 finds no basis, in fact Or law, for 

mandating staffing levels in San Diego. (ld. at p. 99; Finding of Fact 139.) 

5; The Reasonableness of Requested Compensation 

5.1. GreenUnlng/l.IF 

Grecn1ining/LIF conc('de they devoted a majority of their time to their 

Equity Fund position beginning in August 1997. Since We rejected the Equity 

Fund, they propose we compensate them at different (,ltes before August I, 1997 

and ther~after. They req4cst compcns~tiol\ for 50% of the time they recorded . 

prior to August 1997 and (or 15% of the time they recorded thereafter. In their 

enata, they clairn their total participation costs are $516,339.56 which they 

discount to $136,714.70. However, addition of the elements of the 

GrccnJinir'g/LlF request yie1d slttaller sums, $286~72.06 and $81~98.94, 

respectively. The n\athematical error is no doubt inadvert('nt. 
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Recorded Multiplier Adjusted 

Attorney Fees 

Robert Gnaizda before 8/1/97 $70,452.00 .5 $35,226.00 
(195.1 hours at $360/hr.) 

Robert Gnaizda 8/l/97 fonvard 89,640.00 .15 13,446.00 
(249 hours at $360/hr.) 

Susan E. Brown before 8/1/97 14..312.50' .5 7,156.25s 

(57.25 hours at $250/hr.) 

Susan E. Brown 8/1/97 forward 65,250.00 .15 9,787.50 
(261 hours at $250/hr.) 

Itzd Barrio 8/1/97 (on\'ard 15,875.00 .15 2,381.25 
(127 hours at $1 25/hr.) 

Subtotal Attorney Fees S255,529.5O~ $67,997.00' 

Expert Fees 

John GaJi\boo before 8/1/97 $ 9,500.00 .5 $ 4,750.00 
(3.~ hour~ at S250/hr.) 

John GaJilbo.l 8/1/97 fon'/ard 6,787.50 .15 1,018.13 
(27.15 hours at $250/hr.) 

Guillermo Rodriguez before 8/1/97 . 1,290.00 .5 645.00 
(8.6 hours at $150/hr.) 

Guillermo Rodriguez 8/1/97 (onvard 2,805.00 .15 420.75 
(18.7 hours at $150/hr.) 

April Veneracion before 8/1/97 6,®.00 .5 3,000.00 
(SO hours at $75Ihr.) 

• GrcenliningiLiF misplace th~ decimal point in their errata and show this figure as 
$1,431.25. 

S Grcenlining/UF mispJace the dedmal point in their errata and show this figure as 
$715.63. 

• This is the corrected sum. 

1 This is the corrcded sum. 
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April Venera cion 8/1/97 fom'ard 1,050.00 .15 157.50 
(14 hours at S7S/hr.) 

Subtolal Expert Fees' $27,43250 9,991.38 

Additional Costs 3,610.56 3,610.56 

TOTAL COSTS $286.572.06' $81,598.9,)" 

Below we discuss the reasonableness of the hours claimed c'md ()f the 

hourly rates requested. 

5.1.1. GreEmlinlng/LIF's Hours 

Greenlining/LIF's compensation request includes detailed time 

records for Robert Gnaizda) Susan Brown and Itzel Berrio which span the 

timefr3me of this proceeding and describe the activities of each, the date and the 

number of hours expended. The errata includes similar time records lor John 

Gamboa and Guillermo Rodrigliez. Neither document includes time records f()r 

April Veneradon. Absent such docuillentation We cannot lind that the claim for 

her time is reasonable, so we exclude those hours. 

With respect to disallowance of time spent on the Equity Fund, we 

accept the Greenlining/LlF proposal to discount time r~()rdcd prior to August 

1997 by 50% and to c()unt only 15% of time re<:orded thereafter. Though we 

conclude that the result obtained is reasonab}~ in this case) we remind 

Greenlining/LIF that we have long required a allocation of time by substantive 

• Greenlining/LlF do not provide a subtotal for expert witness (ees. However, addition 
of the lees requested yields Iht'Se figures. 

9 This is the corrected sum. 

~~ This is the corrected sum. 
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Recorded Multiplier Adjusted 

Attorney fees 

Robert Gnaizda before 8/1/97 $70,452.00 .s $35,226.00 
(195.7 hours at $36O/hr.) 

Robert Gnaizda 8/1/97 fonvard 89,640.00 .15 13,446.00 
(249 hours at $%Dlhr.) 

Susan E. Brown before 8/1197 14,,31250~ .s 7,156.25$ 
(57.25 hours at $250/hr.) 

Susan E. Brown B/l/97 forward 65,250.00 .15 9,7B7.5O 
(261 hours at $250/hr.) 

Ilzel Barrio 8/1/97 forward 15,875.00 .15 2~1.25 
(127 hours at $125/hr.) 

Subtotal Attorney fees $255,529.50~ $67,997'(xi 

Expert Fees 

Jolm Gamboa beforeB/I/97 $ 9,500.00 .s $ 4,750.00 
(38 hour~ at $250/hr.) 

John Gamboa 8/1/97 fonvard 6,787.50 .15 1,018.13 
(27.15 hours at $250/hr.) 

Guillermo Rodriguez before 8/1/97 1,290.00 .5 6-15.00 
(8.6 hours at $150/hr.) 

Guillcnl'lo Rodriguez B/l/97 (orward 2,805.00 .15 420.75 
(18.7 houts at $lSO/hr.) 

April Vencradon before 8/1/97 6,000.00 .s 3,000.00 
(SO hours at $75/hr.) 

• GrecnHning/LlF mispJace the de(iolal point in their errata and shO\\t this figure as 
$1,431.25. 

S GrecnJining/LlF misplace the decimal point in their errata and show this figure as 
$715.63. 

'This is the corrected sum. 

'This is the corrected SUnl. 
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issue. Most rccently we affirmed this requirement in 0.98·04-059, which issued 

in our intervenor compensation rulcmaking c1nd companion investigation 

(R.97-01-009 11.97-01-010). {Sec D.987-04-059, p. 45-47.} We will also consider the 

50% and 15% adjustnlents to meet the requirement that travel tin\e be billed at 

50% unless the intervcnor shows that the time was used to work on compensable 

issues. (See 0.98-04-059, p. 51.) 
. . 

Weulake one further adjustt.lent to Gl'eenJining/LIFJs hours. As 

discussed previous)}'1 we have dNernlined that they n,,,de a substantial 

contribution on only one of the three issues for \vhich they" claim compensation. 

Consequently, after ren\ovingthe 94 hours attributed to 1\1s. Veneradol1, we 

allow 1/3 of the adjusted tota1. 

5.1.2. Greenlfnlng/ltF's Hourly Rates 

Grceniining/LIF rcquest attorrieys fees at the following rates: for 

Robert Gnaizda, $360/hourj [or Susan Brown, $250/hourj [or HzeJ Decrio, 

$125/hour. They request expert witness tees (or John Gamboa of $250/hour and 

for Guillermo Rodriguez at $150/hour. We need not ~onsldcr the requested 

hourly rates (or April Veneradonsince Ilo'time re~ords have been providcd to . 

support that portion o( their claim .. 

Wi! have previously adopted hourly rates for all but Ms. Decrio. 

11,ese rates are surnmarizcd below. 

Att6me~/St~lf Member Time Period Rate Dedslol1 

Gnaizda 1995-96 $260 D.96-08-040 
1996-97 $260 D.98-04-025 -

Gamboa 1994·96 $125 0.96-08-040 
1996-97 $125 0.98-04-025 

R?driguez 1994-96 $ 95 0.96-08-040 
1996-97 $100 0.98-04-025 

Drown 1995·96 $225 D.96'()8-040 
Aug-Dec 1996 $225 0.98-04-025 
1997 $240 D.98-04-025 
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We adopt here, for the time period up to August I, 1997, the highest 

rates we have previously awarded for sinlilar work performed within that 

timeframe by these individuals: (or Mr. Gnaizda, $260/houri lor Ms. Brown, 

$240/houri (or Mr. Gamboa, $125/hour; for Mr. Rodriguez, $l00/hour. Though 

Gteenlining/L1F argue that these rates are too low, we ate not persuaded that 

higher compensation levels are warranted. The 96·97 r<ltes we have authorized 

in the past, and \vhich We adopt here, ate fair both to intervenors and to the 

ratepayers who (und compensation awards: these rates are supported by market 

survey date (or the Bay Area and are consistent with the rates we have 

authorized for other attorneys and experts of comparable training and 

experience. 

For work performed on August L 1997 and thereafter, We consider 

Greenlining/LlF's request (or an increase in their attorneys' rates. We also set an 

initial rate for Ms. Berrio. Of late, we rely heaVily on the Of Counsel Survey in 

setting the rates of attorneys, and lind declarations another informative approach 

intervenors have taken to demonstrate the tcasonableness of a rate but we are not 

bound by Section 1806 to set rates inlock step with such surveys and declarations 

of comparable r"tes, however. I{ather, we take then) into consideration, and set a 

mte We regard rcasonable th"t does not excced the conlparable market 1\1Ie. 

In support of their request that we authorize compensation for 

Mr. GnaJzda at $360/hour, Greenlining/LIF submit the dedaration of an 

attorney practicing in ~an Francisco, Morris J. Baller, as well as Mr. Gnaizda's 

own declar,ltion. The declarations aSSert that the $360 rate is lOwer than or' 

comparabJe to the rate similarly skilled and experienced attorneys rcceive in San 

Fmncisco. Mr. Balter also argues the rate is reasonabJe because 1) it is (or work 

performed on a cOlHingency basis, where it is common practicc to adjust upward 

the comparable, non-contingent fee; 2) it is customary (or firms to charge the 
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same hourly rates to represent clients in administrative proceedings as they 

charge for representation in judicial proceedings; and 3) the complexity, technical 

aspects, scale ,and public iniportance of the proceeding warr<uHs the rate. We arc 

not persuaded to authorize an increase of $100 an hour for Mr, Gnaizda's work in 

this proceeding, For his time beginning in August 1997, we will increase his 

hourly tate to $270/hoUf, well within the range of rates revealed in the Of 

Counsel Survey and at the high erid of those authorized (or other attorneys 

practicing before this Comn'\ission. 

We agree" that a $10/hour increase, to $250, is warranted for 

l\1s. Brown's time for August 1997 and thereafter. Greenlining/LIP have 

adequately documented the reasonableness of such an increase by declaration; 

market survey data lends further support. 

Grcenlining/LIP state !vis. Berriois a 1997 graduate o( New York 

University and a member, since 1997, of the Illinois and Cali(on\ia bars. They ask 

that we set her rate at$125/hour at\d prOVide th~ declarations of Ms. Derrio and 

Ms. Brown in support. t-.-fs. Dereio worked on this proceeding during h~r first 

year of practic~, The tinleshcets subn\itt~d record her time from October 1997 

through March 1998. Weare not persuaded' to authorize an hourly rate 

substantially above that we have approved for other counsel n~w the profession 

and to our procccdings." \Ve adopt an initial rate (or Ms._ Derrio of $85/hom', 

However, we \~m allow the full rate for time she spent on corllpensation re1ated 

activities and will not redu(c that time by half, as We frequently do when nlore 

experienced cOllnsel draft such pl~adings. 

It In D.98~().t·025, tor example, \\'e authorized $SO/hour for work per(orm'ed in 1996 by 
UCAN's attorney Charles Carbone, a 1996 law S('hool graduate. 
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Next we consider an increase in rates for GreenJining/LlF/s expert 

witnesses, 1\1r. Gamboa and r-..-1r. Rodriguez/ for work performed in August 1997 

and thereafter. Support (or the $1 25/hOl1r increase in Mr. Gamboa's c,lte (from 

$125 to $250) consists of a declaration front Mr. Gamboa detailing his training 

and experience. He asserts that he participated in a number of proceedings 

before this Commission in which opposing experts and fadlitators were 

compensated at rates of $300 or more. The declaration does not otherwise 

document these higher rates, though it alleges ~1r: 'Gamboa would have charged 

a higher fee had he been hired by applicants or another utility. Ab$cnt a nlorc 

persuasive showing, we cannot lind it reasonable to authorize a higher 

cOrr\p~nsation rate (or Mr. Gan\bpa's participatibn in this ptoc~ding and adopt· 

the rate of $125/hour (or all approvedholus. 
. . . -

Greenlining/L1F also support a $50 infrease in Mr.I{Odriguez's rate 

(fronl $100 to $150) by deClaration. We increased Mr. Rodriguez's r~te from 

$95/hour in 1995·1996 to $100/hour in 1996:.1997. \Ve arepersuaded that an 

additional $5/hour is reasonable (or 1997-1998, ~6nsfdering Mr. Rodriguez 

education and experience and the rat~s we have <'\dopted (or compa.rable experts. 

\Ve adopt the ratc o( $l00/hotiT lor.all approved hours prior to August 1, 1997 

and the rate of $105/hout the'rca(ter. 

5.1.3. GreenHnlnglllF's Other Costs 

Greenlining/LIF do not provide a breakdown, by category, of their 

claimed expenses but do attach copl'es of i'nvokes, ctc./as docuIl1cntation, and 

also attach a list whiCh identifieS and totals the expenses. Included at\\ong the 

invokes MC three amounts which We must (txdudc. The first is a $282.98 (or a 

secretary obtained from a te~l\ponuy staUing agene),. The request includes no 

explanation for the charge nor its relevance to litigation of this proceeding. The 

second is $1,981.35 tor l'U\ advertisement in The New York Times. Parties are (ree 
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to launch media campaigns to exploit their IitigatioJl positions at their own 

expensei such activities should not be billed to ratepayers under our intervenor 

compensation program. The third is $13.75, which represents one h<,U of a 

FcdEX invoke for $27.50. While this sum is minor, a handwritten note on the 

invoice dearly indicates that the expense should be attributed 50% to this 

proceeding and 50% to our electric restructuring proceeding. The remaining 

$1,332.48 of Greenlining/LIF costs appear to be reasonable and we allow them. 

5.2. TURN 
TURN requests compensation of $215,126.66 in this proceedin~ including 

130,276.25 in attorney lees. However, additiOl\ of the "elements of theattomey lee 

claim yields a slightly higher li"gureJ $13t803.75, which increases the total to 

$216,654.16, as show below. No doubt· the error is inadvertent. 

Attorney and Expert \Vitness Fees 

Robert Finkelstein 

Michel Peter Florio 

Theresa Mueller 

Paul Stein 

Experts at JBS Energy, Inc. 

\Villiam Mar<~lIs 

Jeff Nahigian 

U This is the corrected sum. 

6.5 hours (1997) at $235/hr 

"14.50 hours '(96-97) at $275/hr. 

70.25 hours (97-98) at $290/hr. 

103.15 hours (96-97) at $195/hr. 
416.50 hours (~7·98) at $205/hr. 

2.50 hours (1997) at $l60/hr. 

Subtotal 

158.75 hours at $145/hr. 

32 hours at $85/hr. 

-15 -

$ 1,527.50 

3,987.50 

20,372.50 

10,133.75 
85~2.50 

400.00 

$ 131,803.75u 

$ 23,018.75 

2,720.00 
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Greg Ruszovan 

Gayatri Schilberg 

6.20 hours at $85/hr. 

402.75 hours at$lOS/hr. 

Subtotal 

Other Costs 

Attorney Travel 

Photocopying expense 

Postage costs 

Federal Express charges 

Long Distance Telephone Charges 

Fax charges 

texis research 

JBS Costs (travel (ax, Fed Ex) 

Subtotal 

TOTAL COSTS' 

527.00 

42/288.75 

$ 68,554.50 

$ 58.50 

12/991.01 

1,262.59 

149.00 

259.90 

435.50 . 

526.00 

577.35 

$ 16,295.91 

$216,654.16u 

Below we discuss there;.sonableness of the hours claimed and of the 

hourly rates 'requested. 

5.2.1. TURN's Hours 

TURN irtcludes detailed time records for each attorney and describes 

the activities of each, the date and the number of hours expended. TURN's 

dCKUl'l\entation of its experts' activities is not quite as c)(emplary, since specifiC 

tasks arc n()t identified. However, because TtJIU~ provides a det.ll1ed allocation 

of hours by activity and issue for all of its attorneys and experts, we are able to . 

dcterillinc
1 
on balance, that the number o( hours claimed is reasonable. The 

alloc,\tion shows that TURN's attorney and experts worked Oil each of the four 

H This is the correcled sum. 

- 16-
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issues-nlerger savings, cost to achieve, 1l1arket power, and cllstmllcr scrvice

on which the TURN/UCAN participation made a substantial contribution to our 

decision. 

\Vc urge TURN in future to subnlit time records (or its experts which 

provide the same inforn'lation supplied about its attorneys' participation in a 

givel) proceeding. TURN's compensation requests will then indeed be a dear, 

readily understandable and statutorily comprehensive model which nlOre 

intervenors would be. wise to loBow. 

5.2.2. TURN's Hourly Rates 

At the time TURN filed its conlpcnsation request, we had authotizcd 

the 1997 tate of $235/hour for Robert Finkelsteiri and the 96·97 rates of 

. $275/hollr for Michel Florio and $195/hour for 11lercsa Mueller. TURN 

provides supporting dtations in its compensation request and we will not repeat 

them here. We adopt these rates for work perfornlcd by each of them during this 

timefraJl\c in this proceeding ... Subsequent to TURN's filing, we atlthorited a 

97-98 rate of $290/hour for ~fr. Florio (in 0.98-11-004) and a 1997 rate of 

$l60/hottr (or Paul Stein (in 0.98-08-016). ·We adopt these rates here. 

The onl}t new request is that we increase Ms. MuelleC-s rate to 

$205/hour for her work In 97-98. Ms. Mueller was TURN's lead attorney in this 

proceeding altd shaped TURN's effectivc participation. TURN presents adequate 

justification for the increase, with markct survey in(orn\ation to denlonstrate that 

$10S/hour is within the range of rates charged Bay Arca attorneys with 

Ms. MueHer's experience. We wiJI authorize COmpel\s<ltion at the rate of 

$205/hour (or work Ms. MueHer performed in 97-98. 

\Ve make the following adjustnlent to these rates, however. For 

reasons discussed previously, We dcdine to award compensation at 

Ms. Mueller's full hourly rate {or the time spent preparing the compensation 

- 17-
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5.3. UCAN 

UCAN requests compensation in this proceeding as follows; 

Attorney Fees 

Michael Shames 413.60 hours at $190/hr. 

Charles Ca-rbonc 256.75 houis at $90/hr. 

Subtotal 

Other Costs 

Attorney Travel 

Long Distahc~ Telephone Charges 

Overnight Deliver)' 

Subtotal 

TOTAL COSTS 

$ 78/784.00 

23,107.50 

$101,891.50 

$ 2,102.50 

68.22 

-114.00 

$ 2,'284.72 

$104,176.22 

Below we discuss the reasonableness of the hours claimed and of the 

hourly rates requested. 

5.3.1. UCAN's Hours. 

UCAN includes detailed time re~ords (or both attorneys throughout 

the timcframe of this ptoteeding and describes the activities of each, the date and 

the number of houI'S expended .. UCAN appropriately reduces travel time by 

50%. It has removed trom its request the approximately 100 hours its attorneys 

devoted to affiJiate Issues al,d allocates the ren,aining hOuts in the (ollowing 

manner. 110r Michael Shames: 30% gencml Section 854 issues (124.08 hours); 

30% costs to achieve (124.08 hOl1~s)i 40% customer service/commu~ity imp.1ct 

(165._44 hours). Fo~ Charles Carbone: 20% general Section 854 issues 

(51.35 hours); 80% custonlcr servicc/conllnunity impt\ct (205.40 hours). . . 

We have already determined thatTURN and UCAN ta,ade a 

substantial contribution to (our issue arcas-·merger savings, costs to achieve, 

- 19-
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market power issues, customer service issues--and that UCAN did not nlake a 

sub$tantial contribution on two additional issues--charitable contributions and 

San Diego staffing levels_ \Ve must reduce UCAN's hours to reflect this fact. 

However, because TURN and UCAN usc sonlcwhat different 

nomenclaturc to delimit the issues when discussing "substantial contribution on 

issuesll than UCAN uscs to explain its "time allocation among issues," our task is 

not as straightforward as it should be. We must assume that time devoted to the 

ilcharitable contributions" and "San Diego staffing levels" issue groups la1ls 

within Ilcustomer service/community impact" (it logkaJly could not fall within 

any of the other issue allocation groups). Next we must fashion a lair 

adjushl1enl. Recognizing that TURN and UCAN did make a substantial 

contribution to our decision On customer service, we will only reduce the number 

of hours UCAN allocates to "customer service/community impact" by hal(. 

5.3.2. UCAN's Hourly Rates 

UCAN asks for attom~y fces for ~1r. Shames at our previously 

authorized r~'te of $190/hour. Weadopl this rah~. However, for reasons 

discusscd abovc, \ve will reduce the rate by one-half for the 5 hours Mr. Shall\es 

spent preparing the compensation request. 

In 0.98-04-025 We authorized $SO/hour lor \vork performed by 

Mr. CarbollC in 95-96. UCAN asks for an increase to $90/hour lor his work in 

this proceeding, considering his additional 18 months of experience. \Ve find 

that this rate is supported by n\arkel survey data and adopt it. 

'5.3.3. UCAN's Other Costs 

UCAN requests reimbursement (or n\is~ellaneous costs which 

include travel for its attorneys betwcCl'l the San Diego oUice and SaIl Francisco, 

lodging during the hearings and long distance telephone and delivery charges. 

- 20-
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In our judgment the costs arc reasonable considering the duration and 

complexity of this proceeding. 

6. Award 

. We summarize below the compensation awards to GrcenJining/LlF, 

TURN and UCAN for their participation in this proceeding. 

6.1. GreenlfnfngILlF 

Multiplier 

Attorney Fees 

Robert Gnaizda before 8/1/97 
1/3 x (195.7 hours at $26()/hr.) 

Robert Gnaizda 8/1/97 forward 
1/3 x (249 hours at $270/hr.) 

Susan E. Brown before 8/1 /97 
1/3 x (57.25 hours at $240/hr.) 

Susan E. Brown 8/1/97 forward 
1/3 X (261 hours at $25O/h1'.) 

Itzel Barrio 8/1/97 forward 
1/3 x (127 hours at $85/hr.) 

Subtotal Attoritey Fees 

Expert Fees 

John Gamboa before 8/1/97 
1/3 x (38 hours at $125/hr.) 

John Gamboa 8/1/97 forward 
1/3 x (27.15 hours at $125/hr.) , 
Guillerr'llo Rodriguez before 8/ J /97 
1/3 x (S.6 hours at $IOO/hr.) 

Guillermo Rodriguez 8/1/97 fonvard 
1/3 x (lS.7 hours at $105/hr.) 

Subtota.l Expert Fees 

Additional Costs 

TOTAL COSTS 

- 21 -

.5 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.5 

.15 

.5 

.15 

Adjusted 

$8A80.33 

3,361.50 

2,290.00 

3,262.50 

539.75 

$17,934.08 

$ 791.67 

169.69 

143.33 

98.18 

$ 1,202.87 

$1~37.16 

$20,469.43 
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6.2. TURN 
Attorney and Expert \Vitness Fees 

Robert Finkelstein 

Michel Peter Florio 

6.5 hours (1997) at $235/hr. 

14.50 hours (96-97) at $275/l1r. 
70.25 hours (97-98) at $290/hr. 

$ 1,527.50 

3,987.50 
20,372.50 

Theresa Mueller 10:3.25 hours (96-97) at $195/hr. - 20,133.75 
401.75 hours (97-98) at $205/hr. 82,358.75 
i4.75 hours at $102.sO/hr. (compprep) 1,511.88 

Paul Stein 2.50 hours (1997) at $l60/hr. 

Subtotal 

Experts at JBS En~rgY/lnc. 

William Marcus 
Jell Nahigian 
Gteg -Ru$zovan 
Gayatri &:hilberg 

158.75 hours at $145/hr. 
32 houts at $85/hr. 
6.20 hours at $85/hr. 
402.75 hours at $105/hr. 

Subtotal 

Other Costs 

Attorney Travel 
PhOIO(opying expense 
Postage costs 
Federal Express charges _ 
Long Distan(c TeJephone Charges 
Faxchatges 
Lexis research 
IBS Costs (travel, fax, Fed Ex) 

Subtotal 

TOTAL COSTS 

- 22-

400.00 

$130,291.88 

$23,018.75 
. 2J720.00 

527.00 
42,288.75 

$68,554.50 

58.SO 
12,991.()7 
1,262.59 

149.00 
259~90 
435.50 
526.00 
577.35 

$16,295.91 

$21S/142.~9 
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6.3. UCAN 

Attorney Fees 

Michael Shames 

Charles Carbone 

Other Costs 

Attorney Travel 

328.38 hours at $190/hr. 
(124.08 hr. + 124.08 hr. + 80.22 hr.) 

5 houis at $14'S/hr. (compensatlon 
prep) 

154.05 hours at $90/hr. 
(51.35 hr. + 102.70 hr.) 

Subtotal 

Long Distance Telephone Charges 

Olemight Delivery 

Subtotal 

TOTAL COSTS 

6.4. Other Matters 

$ 62;l92.20 

725.()() 

13,864.50 

$ 76,981.70 

$ '~/I0i.50 

68.22 

114.00 

$ 2/284.72 

$ 79,266.42 

:. -

We assess responsibility lor payn\ent to Padfic Enterpri~cs and Et'lova 

C~rp()ratioi\ in'ptoportion to thClr h)talrecord~ C6~n\issloll jurisdiCtional 

reVenues (or 1997. (~, 0.98·02·010, mimoo., p. 11; D.98·04~059, nlhneo." 

p.55-59.) , 

Consistent with preyious Commission decisions, we order that intcrcstbe 
, , 

paid on the a\vard tunounts (calculated at the thtec-n1onth commerdal paper 

rate), ~on\n\endng August 10, 1998 for Greenlining/LIF and commencing 

August 15, 1998 for TURN and UCAN (th~ 75'" day, respectivcly, altef 

intervenors filed their compensation requcsts) and continuing until the utilities 

make full payrnent of the awatds. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we plit Grcenlining/LIP, 

TURN alld UCAN 01\ noli(e that the C01\\mission Energy Division may audit 

th~jr ((-(ords related to these awards. Thus, intervenors must make and retain 

.. 23-
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adequate accounting and other document.\!iol\ to support all claims for 

intervenor compensation. Their records should identify specific issues for which 

they request compensation, the actual time spent by any employees, the 

applicable hourly rate, fees paid to consultants, and any other costs for which 

compensation may be claimed. 

Findings 6f Fact 

1. In their joint filing, Gr~enJining/LIF have made a timely request for 

compensation for their contribution to D.98-03-073 and have made the showing 

of sigllificant fittancial hardship which their N-OI deferred. 

2. In their joint filing, TURN and UCAN have made a timely request for 

compensation fot their contribution to D.98-03-073. 

3. Greenlining/L1F made a substantial contribution to 0.98-03-073 on the 

single issue of workforce diversity. 

4. We agree the GrcenliI\ing/LIF suggestion, that we compensate them for 

50% of the hours they reasonably spent on thisproeceding prior to August I, 

1997 and for "15% o( the hours reasonably spent after August I, Is a fair means of 

avoiding any compeilsation (Ot time spent on the Equity Fund proposal which 

D.98-03-073 rejects. 

5. \Ve disallow April Veneradon's hours; we cannot find time attributed to 

her as an expert witness reasonable since Greenl~ning/L1F provide no supporting 

documentation in their compensation request Or crrata. 

- 24-
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6. After considering declarations submiltcd by Grccnlining/LlF, market 

survey information, and the rates \'Ie have prcviously authorized for individuals 

of comparable training and experience, We authorize the following hourly rates 

as reasonable attorneys fees: 

. Attorrtey Time Period Rate 

Cnai'tda before 8/1/97 $260 
8/1/97 forward $270 

BroWn belore 8/1/97 $240 
8/1/97 lanyard $250 

Betrio 8/1/97 forward $85 

7. Alter considering declarations sUhlnittcd by Greenlil\it\g/LIFa~tl th~ rates 

we have previously authorized (or individuals of comparable training and 
, _ A - ... , -

expericnce, we authorize the follo\ving hourly rates as reasonable expert witness 

fees: 

Expert Witness Tim'e Period Rate 

Gamboa beloreS/l/97 $125 
8/1/97 fonvard $125 

Rodriguez before $/1/97 $100 
8/1/97 forward $105 

8. After adjusting the Grcenlining/LiP n,isccllancolls costs to remove 3 items 

which arc not appropriate (or intervenor compensation in this proceeding, we 
allow $1,332.48. 

9. TURN and UCAN n\ade substantial contributions to D.98-03·073 in four 

isstte arcas: mergct savings; costs to achieve; illarkct power issues; customer 

servke~ 

- 25-
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10. TURN and ueAN generally combined their resources and e((orls in this 

proceeding and avoided duplication. 

11. TURN has requested hourly rates that have either already be('n approved 

by the COJnnlission or may be considered market rates for individuals with 

comparable training and experience. 

12. Consistent with our established policy, we award compensation for the 

14.75 hours Ms. MueJler spent prepar~ng TUR~'s compensation request at one 

half her hourly rate, or $102.50/hour. 

13. The miscelJaneous cost incurred by ruHN are reasonable. 

14. UCAN has requested hourly rates that have either already been approved 
- . 

by the Commission or may be considered market rates for individuals with 

comparable training and experience. 

15. consistent with our established policy, We award cornpellsation for the 

5 hours Mr. Shames spent preparing UCAN's compensation request at One haI( 

his hourly rate, or $145/hour. 

16. The mlsceHaneolls costs incurred by ucAN are reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Crcenlining/LlFhave fulfillc<t th~tequircntentsofSections 1801·1812 

which govern awards of intervenor compensation. 

2. Greenlining/LiF should be aWMded $20,469.43 for their contribution to 

0.98-03-037. 

3. TURN has fulfilled thcrequircments of Scctions 1801·1812 which govent 

awards of intervenor compensation. 

4. TURN should be awarded $215,142.29 (or its contdbulion to 0.98-03-037. 

5. UCAN has fulfilled the requirements of sections 1801-1812 which govern 

awards o( intervenor compen&"\tion. 

6. UCAN should be awarded $79,266.42 for its contribution to D.98~03-037 

-26 -
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7. This order should be effective today so that Greenlining/LlF, TURN and 

UCAN may bc compcnsated without Ululecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT JS ORDERED that: 

1. The Greenlining Institute/Latino Issues Forum (Grccnlining/LlF) is 

awarded $20,469.43 in compensation (or their substantial ~ontribution to Decision 

(D.) 98-03·037. 

2. The Utility Reforn\ Network (TURN) is awarded $215,14~.29 in 

compcnsation (or its substantial cO'ntribution to 0.98-03-037. 

3. Utility Consumers Action Network (UCAN) is awarded $79,266.42 in 

cornpensation (or its substal'ttial contribution to D.98-03-037. 

4. Pacific Enterprises and Bnova Corporation shall pay Greenlining/LIF 

$20,469.43 within 30 days of the effective date of this order. Pacific Enterprises 

and Enova Corporation shall also pay interest OI'dhc award at the rate earned on 

prime, thrCC-Il\Onth commercial paper, as r~ported in Federill Resetv~ Statistical 

l{el~ase G.13, \vith interest, beginning August 10, 1998, and continuing until lull 

payn\elH is made. 

5. Pacific Enterprises and Enova Corporation shall pay TURN $215/14~.29 

a1\d UCAN $79,~66.42 within 30 days of the cllective date of this order. Pacific 

Enterprises and Ellova Corporation shall also pay interest on the award at the 

r~ltc earned 61\ prin\c, three~month con\n\crcial papcr, as reported in Federal 
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Reserve Statistical Release G.t3, with in"terest, beginning August 15, 1998, and 

continuing until (ull paymcnt is made. ' 

This order is c((cctive today. 

Dated Dccernbcr 17, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
_ " Pl'csiderit 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE]. KNIGHt, JR .. 

,HENRY M. DUQUE ' 
, JOSIAH. L. NEEPER· 

Commissioners 


